The Reception of the Elizabethan Religious Settlement in Three Yorkshire Parishes, 1559-1572. This article explores how the Elizabethan religious settlement of 1559 was experienced at parish level, up to the year 1572. Churchwardens' accounts for the Yorkshire parishes of Masham, Sheffield and St Martin's, Coney Street, York, are used alongside ecclesiastical court records and other sources to build a picture of local responses to the settlement. The factors found to be significant include the degree to which the reforms demanded a change in previous community practices, and the pace and sequence with which sacred material objects were removed and installed. The latter are viewed as concrete aspects of religiosity which gave meaning to more abstract doctrines for both clergy and laity. The way in which authority was realised in the parishes, through coercion, collaboration, negotiation or conversion is also explored. Most significantly, the ability of lay parishioners to negotiate among themselves, and with external agents of authority during the process, determined the resulting style of local Protestantism. Street, York, dismantled their rood lofts in accordance with Elizabethan religious legislation. In Masham there were violent confrontations over the symbolic burning of the rood loft, in Sheffield the wood from the loft was sold in lots, while in York the rood was carefully dismantled and the space repaired.
Rowell candle was paid for by collections in the church plus regular collections in
Masham and the surrounding seven hamlets. These collections are noted in the churchwardens' accounts as 'Rowell eggs'.
The churchwardens' accounts show that expenditure on wax and collections for the Rowell candle disappeared in 1548, but were reinstated almost immediately after Mary's accession. On the eve of the Elizabethan settlement, Masham's wax consumption was on the increase, with twenty-eight pounds of wax being consumed in 1558, at a cost of 28s. As the total parish expenditure was 70s. for that year, clearly the candles and Rowell egg collections were a major part of parish life. Both came to an abrupt end in 1559.
It is a puzzle why the Rowell, and other intercessory candles, were abandoned so promptly in 1559, when other aspects of traditional worship continued for more than a decade at Masham. One suggestion could be that care for the dead in purgatory was burdensome, and there was some relief when this was no longer required. 31 However, their swift restoration upon Queen Mary's accession attests to the popularity of intercession and candles. The parishioners may have been concerned that the funds would be seized by Commissioners. This links to a third explanation based on the understanding that the intercessory candles and Rowell were part of a belief in purgatory which had traditionally included practices outside the parameters of the official Church. On proscription, the whole of the purgatorial rituals may have slipped outside the Church, and so from the historian's view. This explanation is supported by reports of candles and crosses in the homes of the lately dead and during funeral processions in late sixteenth century Lancashire. 32 Ronald Hutton sees the hill top All Saints Eve fires, known as Teen-lays, as remnants of this tradition which survived until the nineteenth century.
Until 1559, the whole parish was integrated into the activity of providing wax, making candles and collecting funds for candles. Judith Bennet has explored the use of ales as a similar means of charity without loss of pride for the recipient. 34 This was a source of social cohesion, and especially important for women. As French points out, fundraising -in this case, wax and candle making -integrated the lesser men and women into the parish. 35 Those who had been integrated into the parish and earned small incomes from the candles were hardly likely to be enthusiastic about a reform which took this benefit away. The impact was similar to that experienced in Morebath when the parish ales were abrogated. Duffy calls this a 'body-blow …[to the] lynchpin of social life'. 36 This community cohesion, lingering for some time after the candles were no longer used in church, could have contributed to the united front the parish presented to the High Commission and the archbishop's visitation of 1567. The lack of material changes recorded in the churchwardens' accounts following the latter's visitation could be explained by parishioners feeling confident enough in their solidarity to avoid revealing the true situation to visitors.
dismantled, and its altar and images burnt at the command of the minister in 1571. At the same time, the ceremonial objects of the Mass: vestments, chalices, corpaxes, a pyx, and altar cloths, were put away into a chest and a group of parishioners charged with their safe keeping. In 1572, a communion cup and table, and the Psalms and Homilies books were purchased. There is no specific mention of the main altar being destroyed, but there were 'chargs of workemen a bowt the churche at that tyme' and lime was bought for whitewashing the church. In two years, Masham church underwent changes which would take the other two parishes twelve years to complete.
In traditional religion, images, ornaments and rituals held what Duffy calls 'encoded memories', binding parishioners tightly to a doctrine of salvation by the Mass and good works. 45 When new abstract beliefs in predestination and communion as remembrance were introduced at Masham, they had, as yet, no concrete place in the understanding of parishioners. There was no poor box, Ten Commandments, communion cup or table when the old objects were destroyed or removed. The sequence of change -in this case imposing a new theology without allowing time for meaning to be embedded in tangible ways -would bring the parish to a crisis.
There were elements of continuity, such as the church building and liturgical worship, during the period of greatest change in Masham. These did not prove to be enough for large numbers of the laity, who rejected the Established Church.
Continuity as an explanatory concept therefore requires careful application, always taking specific account of the real religious beliefs of the parishioners.
In 1558, Sheffield parish church was equipped for traditional rituals, such as the veiling of the Easter Sepulchre, but there is not enough information in the churchwardens' accounts to distinguish duty from enthusiasm.
bought wood for a communion In early 1567, the churchwardens noted that, again at the archbishop's command, they disposed of certain vestments, candlesticks and painted cloths. A year later, the churchwardens finally bought a permanent communion table, and the parish seems to have adopted the Communion service as a new focus. The parish spent 6s. a quarter on 'Malmsey', which was administered to the communicants from the old chalice. The latter was eventually traded in for a silver communion cup of almost equal weight in early 1571. 'Syngyng breads' were used during Communion and the minister wore a cope, embellished with lace and silk. 54 The service appears as close ceremonially to the Mass as legally possible, with the special dress of the minister encouraging the understanding of some kind of divine presence in the host. The old vestments were clearly still important to the parish as the churchwardens' accounts record how some were transformed into communion table coverings, while those in storage were described in great detail. As with Sheffield, the last symbol of traditional religion to be removed was the rood loft, in 1571, by which time the Communion service had developed its own traditions. The churchwardens' accounts for the three parishes show how important the pace and sequence of change was for reception of the Reformation. Where parishioners were allowed to develop attachment to new forms of worship before the old forms were removed, a Protestant identity could evolve from below, alongside that imposed from above. The elements which were most effective in the syncretic mix were those which were used in ritual or during actual services. Possibly the most important of these elements was the coexistence of the altar and communion table.
The impression at St
The altar's position against the east wall was part of its significance as a locus of intercession and sacrifice, while the communion table's position towards the nave, surrounded by the laity, represented the new understanding of 'a uniting of a community with Christ'. 56 The 1559 Injunctions required the table to be repeatedly moved from one position to the other, which resonated with both theologies. By the time the altars were removed and the table came to rest permanently in the communion position, the transition had been blurred.
The reality of lay and ecclesiastical authority
The Act Books of the Elizabethan High Commission repeatedly refer to attendance at church as a duty, suggesting that the ecclesiastical authorities were more interested in outward obedience than inner belief. 57 At any particular time and place, conformity could consist of the nearest fit agreed between individuals as to which acts or practices warranted reporting as contumacious. Therefore conformity was not a fixed state, and was dependent upon the relationships of those involved. If the mix of persons changed, nonconformity could become apparent without any change in real conditions.
Although Duffy characterises the 1559 Royal Visitation as 'draconian', Kitching states that, in the Northern Province, the churchwardens' returns were not very thorough and there were many omissions. Only one parish in the province reported that images had not been destroyed and eight declared that images were secretly kept. The visitation did not reach Doncaster deanery at all. 58 The churchwardens of Masham and York made a display of obedience for the visitation with the purchase of Communion books, which was not followed through with general reform for some time.
In the longer term, the highest level of ecclesiastical authority for the three parishes was the archbishop of York. presented the vicar to the parish in 1551. 73 This interest led to a 1582 dispute with a member of the Danby family over the tithes of Masham. 74 The Wyvill funeral monument and its prominent position within the parish church was a deliberate expression of prestige by its owner. Therefore, as claimed by Sarah Bastow, the recusant gentry continued to have relationships with the parish church for business and social status. 75 The parish and its public institutions were still a forum where lay power relations were contested and displayed, even while this power was being used to protect the incipient recusant community outside the parish structure. This paradoxical situation is seen in the 1571 churchwardens' accounts, where the gentry publicly associated themselves with the putting into storage of banned religious items. 76 The clergy were also agents of authority in the parish. Francis Rydall was presented as vicar of Masham in 1557, by the patron, Trinity College, Cambridge. Rydall's replacement, Anthony Ford, was presented by Trinity College on 6
March 1570. 79 Six months later, the churchwardens of Masham were required to appear before the High Commission for 'diverse things lacking in the churche to wytt a communion table and certayne bookes for the churche and neither punishment nor presentment for those come not to the churche at all'. 80 The accusation attests to the beginnings of a recusant community long before the arrival of the missionaries from mainland Europe, which supports the argument for continuity between Marian and later Catholicism. 81 Those staying away from services may have only begun to do so in the previous six months, as there would seem to have been little confessional reason for recusancy before Ford's arrival. organising an extra-parochial Catholicism and so had partially withdrawn from the contest. Therefore, ordinary parishioners had a three-way choice -acquiesce with reform, join the recusants and retreat from parish involvement, or stay within the parish and attempt to shape the form of worship.
The background to the decision they faced was the recent memory of Sir George Bowes scouring the parish, looking for eight men who had been involved with the 1569 rebellion, with the intention of hanging at least one of them. Bowes hanged at least fourteen men in the wapentake of Hang East, the administrative area which included Masham. 86 Archbishop Grindal himself observed, in a letter of January
1572,
After the suppression of the late rebellion I find the people more complying than I had expected as far as external conformity is concerned; the reason is that they have been sufficiently distressed and therefore humbled by these calamites which are always the concomitants of civil war. 87 At the scene of the image burnings many individuals may have been internally debating which course of action they should take. Ryplye's plea for 'anyone to stick to him' shows that he knew at least some of the parishioners were also inclined to prevent the burnings. It was a test of resolve which, in the end, left Ryplye and
Atkynson to face the High Commission alone. Members of the laity were involved in the dismantling of the rood loft and two of them were willing to appear as witnesses against the men who reacted with violence. 88 This was not a community intent on harmony at all costs, but a group of individuals uncomfortably having to choose between unattractive alternatives. This nervous looking to do as the majority in a moment of crisis, reveals how little the community had learned to deal with conflict among itself. If this study was extended beyond 1572, we would see signs of the Catholic community organising itself, as certain members of families attended church to remain within the law, allowing others to be full recusants. 89 But in 1571 a previously cohesive community had not been accustomed to dealing with division within itself, nor had the leading laity of the parish been practiced in mediating the demands of external authority; what had been its strength in pre-Reformation times was now, temporarily, its weakness.
The parishioner's nerves did not completely fail. As mentioned above, the churchwardens, with the support of local gentry, subsequently recorded the putting into storage of the ornaments and utensils for the Catholic Mass. The recording was partly so that everyone would know the whereabouts of valuable items, but it was also possibly an act of defiance against the order from Grindal to destroy all such objects. 90 In 1572, nine men from the parish refused the position of churchwarden and were fined twelve pence each, which was also the sum for non-attendance at church under the 1559 Act of Uniformity. 91 Occasional refusals of the position were not unheard of, but the block refusal of nine worthy parishioners suggests a disavowal of the new regime and a recusant Catholic community in formation. Yet, four other men were willing to stand as churchwardens in the parish that year. Maybe those who stayed within the parish found themselves in roles previously unobtainable, and so conformed without conversion. 92 Many of the churchwarden surnames continue across the 1571 divide, but new names appear in the later years too. Despite this, Duffy's view of draconian visitation bringing about the Reformation in parishes must be the strongest explanation here, with the qualification that the ecclesiastical authority's power was temporarily in the ascendant owing to weakness elsewhere.
Power relations were dynamic, and in 1571 Grindal and Ford triumphed for a while.
For ecclesiastical authority to prevail long term in a meaningful way, however, the cooperation of the laity was vital. As the recusant community grew over the following decades, its size and co-ordination would exert its own influence as an alternative to the authority of the established Church . The evidence tends to point towards a conclusion that the slow pace of reform in its early years was actually the Elizabethan Reformation's greatest strength.
Concessions in the 1559 Acts and Injunctions, such as the use of wafer bread, the wearing of copes and the altar-wise position for the communion table, helped to ease parishes into Protestantism. Continuity explanations for the Reformation need to be specifically related to religious practices if they are to do justice to the very real need for Early Modern people to feel that their religion was a means of salvation.
Awareness of how meanings became embedded in concrete aspects of religion and the syncretism of the new and old forms helps in understanding the process of change.
For the theologically educated, abstract doctrines were sufficient, but for the majority, ideas were given meaning by sacred objects, rituals, personal expression and memories. These signifiers had never been cast in stone -the century before the '…to the intent that all superstition and hypocrisy crept into divers men's hearts, may vanish away, they shall not set forth or extol the dignity of any images, relics or miracles; but declaring the abuse of the same, they shall teach that all goodness and health ought to be both asked and looked for only of God, as of the very Author of the same, and none other.'
'Where also it was in the time of king Edward VI used to have the sacramental bread of common fine bread, it is ordered for the more reverence to be given to these holy mysteries, being the sacraments of the body and blood of our Saviour Jesus Christ, that the sacramental bread be made and formed plain, without any figure thereupon, of the same fineness and fashion round, though somewhat bigger in compass and thickness, as the usual bread and wafer, heretofore named singing cakes, which served for the use of private mass.'
Article 22 of the Thirty Nine Articles 1563
'The Romish doctrine concerning purgatory, pardons, worshipping and adoration of images as of relics, and also invocation of saints, is a fond thing, vainly invented, and grounded upon no warranty of scripture, but rather repugnant to the word of God.'
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